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Big races draw competitors, fans to Central Pa. dirt tracks
BY KEVIN MERTZ

in our hotels, they are eating in
our restaurants in the local area.
“In the past, when we’ve run
SELINSGROVE — Gas prices
the USAC shows, people have
may be soaring to record highs,
told us they’ve flown in to see
but the hike isn’t enough to stop
these races,” he continued. “It’s
many race teams and fans from
an asset, a good thing, when you
storming across Pennsylvania,
have people come in, from the
taking in big events at dirt tracks
tourism aspect.”
which are known across the
Inch said Thursday’s race
country.
would have been the third time
The United States Auto Club’s
the USAC sprint car series would
(USAC) sprint car division is in
have competed at Selinsgrove.
the midst of a scheduled six-race
The series first raced at the track
stretch of events known as the
in 1971, before returning one year
Eastern Storm. The series kicked
ago.
off Tuesday in Bechteslsville,
“We were calling it a race 50
and included stops Wednesday
years in the making,” Inch said.
in Swedesboro, N.J., and Friday
“It’s certainly a prestigious event
at Williams Grove Speedway in
for us to have here at Selinsgrove,
Mechanicsburg.
considering USAC has been
Thursday’s race, which was
around for well over 50 years.”
to have been contested at the
Mitch Smith won the 1971 race
half-mile Selinsgrove Speedway,
contested at Selinsgrove Speedwas canceled due thunderstorms
way. Smith also won that year’s
which moved across the region.
USAC sprint car race at Williams
However, the track is still bustling
Grove.
with activity during its busiest
“To fully appreciate what haptime of the year.
pened at Williams Grove during
The Eastern Storm wraps up
those USAC shows, one must realwith races tonight in Port Royal
ize that USAC ruled the Indy 500
and Sunday at the Bloomsburg
back then and their drivers were
Fair Raceway.
widespread in all IndyCar races,”
The Columbia County race
a press release from Williams
will pay $6,000 to win. Also comGrove, promoting the Eastern
peting Sunday evening on the
Storm, read. “And then along
3/8th-mile oval will be the All Pro
came 40-year-old Smith to destroy
SpeedSTRs and NY/PA IMCA
the USAC destinies during that
Modifieds.
famed season.”
Pit gates open at 3 p.m., with
Inch said it was appropriate
grandstands opening at 5. A drivthat California driver Justin
er’s meeting is slated for 5:45, with
Grant won the USAC sprint car
cars to first hit the track at 6:15.
2021 return to Selinsgrove.
Thus far, the 2022 Eastern
“He was instrumental in helpStorm has drawn scores of fans
ing us get the race,” Inch said,
to the tracks where the races have
explaining that Grant first visited
been held.
the speedway while in PennsylvaAlthough Thursday’s event at
nia for a prior edition of the EastSelinsgrove was canceled, track
ern Storm and was impressed
General Manager Steve Inch said
with the facility.
the Eastern Storm is a boon for
“When he looked at the place,
area businesses.
he was amazed how big it was,”
“A national touring division
Inch said. “That’s usually the
brings fans, and of course teams,
reaction we get when (drivers)
in from other parts of the counwalk in (for the first time)… It’s a
try,” Inch said. “They are staying
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The car driven by Justin Grant — who won the 2021 USAC sprint car race at Selinsgrove
Speedway — was pushed onto the track during that event. While Thursday’s event at
Selinsgrove was canceled due to inclement weather, Grant is among the drivers expected
to compete in Sunday’s race at the Bloomsburg Fair Raceway.
wide-open, fast race track.”
This is a busy stretch of the
season for the Selinsgrove Speedway. The track will host the 24th
annual Super Late Model National Open Saturday evening. The
event will pay $5,000 to win.
“It’s one of our longest-running
races for the super late models,”
Inch said. “The late models have
been really strong here at Selinsgrove this year… We’re expecting
a strong contingent of local drivers. I’m sure we’ll see some invaders as well. Five-thousand dollars
is a pretty big payday.”
Inch said it’s “a lot of work” for
a race track to prepare for hosting
two major races within three
days.
“We’ve done race weekends
where the races were on back-toback (days),” Inch said. “It’s nice
having a day in between races.”
Had Thursday’s race not been
canceled, crews would have
started preparing the track for
Saturday’s event as soon as the
checkered flag fell Thursday.
Selinsgrove Speedway — as
well as other tracks across Penn-

sylvania — are in the midst of a
busy stretch. Pennsylvania Speed
Sprint Week will feature 10 races
for 410 sprint cars to be contested
at eight dirt tracks across Pennsylvania and Maryland.
The series kicks off June 24 at
Williams Grove and includes the
following: June 25 and Lincoln
Speedway; June 26, BAPS Motor
Speedway; June 28, Grandview
Speedway; June 29, Port Royal
Speedway; June 30, Hagerstown
Speedway; July 1, Williams Grove
Speedway; July 2, Port Royal
Speedway; and July 3 Selinsgrove
Speedway.
“For the most part, Selinsgrove
has always had the (Speed Sprint
Week) finale,” Inch said. “That
comes with pluses and minuses.
If the points chase is close, it
creates a lot of drama going into
that race… If some teams have a
bad week, it could hinder the car
count, a little.”
Inch said the series was founded more than three decades ago
by Alan Kreitzer. Track promoters work together to craft the
schedule each year.

“Even though we compete
with each other throughout the
season… we all realize the benefit
of working together to put this
series together,” Inch said. “it’s
been so positive and so successful
all these years.”
He said fans tend to travel distances to take in the series, with
many taking in all 10 events. He
hopes the high gas prices don’t
impact the turnout for this year’s
series.
“Hopefully fans are saving up
and can come out and support the
series,” Inch said.
He also stressed the importance
of race fans supporting the local
race tracks.
“The speedways can continue
to operate only on support from
fans and the race teams,” Inch
said. “We appreciate everyone
who comes out to the speedway
and sees a show.
“Just like everyone else’s family band businesses, all of our
expenses have gone up to operate
the track,” he added. “It’s important for fans to get out to the track
as much as they can.”

Summer camp empowers girls in STEM fields
BY MATT STULBERG
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MILTON — With her
heart set on a career in
robotics, Maya Woodland,

13, a rising eighth-grader at
Southern Columbia Middle
School, said participating
in the 2022 Girls STEMPower Summer Camp, aimed
towards promoting women

in STEM fields, was an
exciting and educational
experience for her.
Hosted by the Central
Susquehanna Intermediate
Unit (CSIU), the camp is

designed to support young
women in middle school
who are interested in or
hoping to pursue a career
in a STEM (science, technology, engineering and
math) field, areas where
employment numbers still
skew heavily male.
“We learned about different fields of STEM and then
the jobs that go along with
each of the fields,” said
Woodland, who was joined
at the camp by her sister
Alex, 11. “When we talked
to most of the people who
were in those jobs most of
them were female because
they wanted to see other
females to see a female in
that jobs.”
Throughout the course of
the camp, which ran from
Monday, June 13 through
Friday, June 17, attendees
practiced 3D printing at
Bucknell University’s Makerspace, visited Knoebels
Amusement Park to study
the physics and engineering of the park’s rides,
created physical education
games using coding software, learned about the
science of nutrition and
agriculture at BrightFarms
in Selinsgrove, and heard
from a variety of speakers
including female aviators.
On Friday, camp participants concluded their
week of science exploration
with presentations to visiting family on what they
had learned and how they
enjoyed their experience.
Reese Wolfe, 11, who will
be starting sixth grade at
Northumberland Christian
School in the fall, said she
especially enjoyed the time
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Reese Wolfe,
11, presents
on her experience learning about
the physics
and engineering of
amusement
park rides at
Knoebels
Amusement
Resort, part
of CSIU’s
Girls
STEMpower
Summer
Camp.
spent at the Makerspace.
“We got to do 3D printing
and then we got to laser
engrave acrylic and we got
to write our names on it.
Then we got to make stickers, which I made of my
dog,” said Reese.
Woodland said being
able to do so many handson activities was one of
the best parts of the camp,
along with seeing so many
women in science careers.
“That was really fun
because I’m also a visual
learner so I really enjoy
the hands on stuff,” she
said. “I think it engages
the learning more because
you’re reinforcing what
you learned with hands-on
activities.”
Tanya Dynda, an instructional technology and
STEM specialist at CSIU
who led the camp, emphasized the importance of not
only getting more young
women interested in STEM,
but also encouraging them

to pursue
those passions as careers
and remain resilient in the
face of societal challenges.
“The camp itself is
crucial because right now
we still are low in terms
of percentage of women
going into STEM careers, so
everything we did connected to some kind of STEM
career. So we were just
exposing them to a variety
of things so they know
what’s out there and they
can start exploring it,” said
Dynda.
“It’s crucial that we also
get to see that females are
needed in a less dominant
field, and it starts with middle school, to get it young
and understand that they’re
quite capable of doing
that kind of career,” she
added. “It all comes back
to them thinking about
their careers and what
they’re able to do with the
strengths and skills they’ve
discovered in this camp.”

NEWS TIP?
Robert H.
Brown
What I’d give,
if I could say
“Hello Dad”
in the same old way
To hear his voice and
see his smile, to sit with him
and chat for a while.
So if you Father is still here,
cherish him with care, for you’ll
never know the heartache until
you see his empty chair.

I Miss my Dad
Your Family

Daniel
Olszewskie
Your life was a blessing,
Your memory a treasure.
You are loved beyond words,
and missed beyond measure

Call

With all of our love,
Wife Sandy, Children,
and Grandchildren
21 N. Arch St.
Milton, PA 17847

707 N. Rock St.
Shamokin, PA 17872

(570) 742-9671

(570) 644-6397

